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Preface

]n a previous publication  WSG 78-2!, based large'1y on research
conducted in Puget Sound by the School of Fisheries, the Manila clam
was proposed as a candidate for use in marine aquaculture and guide-
lines for planting hatchery-spawned clams were outlined. This report
updates the initial publication with recent findings and addresses
questions frequently asked of the authors by commercial clam growers
and owners of small beach properties. The commercial clam growers of
the State of Washington, the Washington Department of Fisheries and the
Washington Department of 'Natural Resources cooperated with the School
of Fisheries in certai n aspects of this work, providi ng considerable
assistance in studies conducted at various locations in Puget Sound.
Field study sites and facilities used in this research were furnished
by the Washington Department of Parks and Recreation, the Washington
Department of Natural Resources, the National Marine Fisheries Service
of the United States Department of Commerce, and private beach owners.



Orion, Fisheries, and,kttribates
%the Msnila Chm

Even though the Manila clam is not endemic to Northwest waters--
having been introduced via shipments of Pacific oyster seed from Japan
in the 1930s and 1940s  guayle 1938, 1941, 1964!--its selection for use
in aquaculture is well founded. Except for the geoduck, it is the most
important commercial clam in Washington. Reported Mani 1 a cl am 1 and-
ings--clams harvested entirely by manual digging from intertidal areas--
have averaged over 850,000 pounds annually during the past 10 years
 Washington Department of Fisheries data!. Supply is short of demand
and the market could probably support twice the present production
 Chris Jones, personal communication!. According to Glude �974!, the
market for clam products in the United States, and particularly in the
Pacific Northwest, is increasing each year. The Manila clam is also
very popular with sportsmen in Washington. However, on roost public
beaches it is not abundant due to excessive harvesting and damage to
juveniles  Al Scholz, personal communication!. Thus, a means to en-
hance Washington's Manila clam resource would be beneficial.

The Manila clam also has several attributes which make it an excel-
lent species for intertidal aquaculture. It usually survives and grows
well at a higher tide level than other utilized clam species in Puget
Sound and thus may be less subject to competition for food and space.
It also occurs at a relatively shallow depth within the substrate which
makes it easy to dig; but because of this it may also be more vulnerable
than other cooeercial species to extreme temperatures and predation.
Finally, it bears up well under harvesting and handling, and has an
adequate shelf life.

The Manila is the only clam species produced regularly by Pacific
Coast shellfish hatcheries. Most of the seed produced has been export-
ed as food for cultured shrimp  Chet Belknap, personal communication!.
In arly case, consistent 'large-scale production attests to the Manila's
adaptability to the hatchery environment. Characteristics rendering it
suitable for hatchery rearing are that it can be spawned easily from
spring to fall, has a short planktonic larval period of about 3 weeks,



Figure 1
Manila clams
Tapee;janonica

and is apparently nat as susceptible ta di sease or stress problems
which beset larvae of other clam species in hatchery culture. Another
desirable feature is that growth 1s relatively fast; Manilas are often
harvestable at 2 to 3 years of age.

Smal 1 seed af the Manila, or Japanese 1 fttleneck clam, 2'ape8 or
venerupia j aponi ca  F i gure I ! produced in commercial ha tcher f es, has
been planted and raised on various Puget Sound beaches by School of
Fisherfes researchers since 1972. This has been dane ta determine the
potent 1 a 1 of pl ant i ng seed to su ppl erne nt decli ning i ntert i da 1 cl am
stocks and for use in clam mariculture. This report is intended as a
reference and guide ta the culture of the Manila clam. It deals pri-
marily wfth recovery and growth of planted clams, planting and culturing
procedures, and the practicality and economfc feas1bility of providing
large-scale protection for planted clams. While most applicable to the
Pacific Northwest, the 1nfarmation presented may also be useful in
other areas and with other species of clams.

A principal advantage in usinq hatchery seed, as opposed to collec-
tion af natural seed, is consistency of availability. Supplies of na-
tural Manila seed va~ from year to year fn Puget Sound and s1nce the
most productive beaches are under lease or in private ownership, collec-
tion of natural seed for beach stocking may not be feasible. Consider-
able tfme and effort may also be required to collect large numbers of
natural seed. Another advantage of hatchery seed is uniformity of
size. This s1mplff1es management by allowing product1on of very
uniform crops on a regular basis.

The cost of hatchery-reared clam seed, however, poses constraints
on enhancement ventures. A fairly hfgh return in terms of survival or
recovery of clams at harvest is necessary to realize a profit for a com-
mercial grower or to provide justification for recreational clam popula-
tion enhancement by management agencies. However, achfev1ng a profit
margin is probably not an important consideratfon for private beach
owners i nterested in small-scale clam culture for personal use.

The profitabilfty of cultur1ng Manila clams fs very sensitive to
the cost of the seed because the clam is rather small �5-25/lb! when
marketed. Thus, more spat are needed to produce a ton of clams than
would be required to produce a ton of the much larger Pacffic oyster
 Walne �'~ Lucas 1976!. The maintenance of high densities of planted
clams tar commercial productfon  probably greater than 256-340/yd2 or
300-400/m2! requf res v1rtually without exception that the clams be
protected from hazards found in the1r envi ronment. After several years
of experimentation, the most practical and least expensive method found
for protecting seed clams was to cover planted beaches with a light-
we1ght DuPant Yexar" plastic nett1ng called "Car Cover." This appears
to be a suitable means for raising planted Manila clams on a large
scale.
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Experimental intertidal plantings of Manila clams have been con-
ducted and monitored by the School of Fisheries during the past 7 years
at eight Puget Sound locations  Figure 2!  see also Niller 1982!.
Several preliminary short-term School of Fisheries planting studies
were also conducted at other sites--Burley L,agoon in Carr Inlet,
Kilisut Harbor on Marrowstone Island, Totten Inlet, and Point Whitney
on Hood Canal  Jones 1974!. Most plantings were performed in the
spring, although several were carried out in the fall to judge the
influence of planting time on subsequent recoveries. At each location,
except Clam Bay, recovery and growth were compared for groups of clams
planted with and without protection. Protective devices affixed to the
beach within planted areas included small wire-screen cages, short
fences of screening material, and layers of different types of plastic
netting. The more recent studies dealt exclusively with the latter type
of protection, and in two cases-- Wescott Bay and Fi lucy Bay--large 300
to 360 yd2 �50 to 300 m2! areas of planted beach were covered by
plastic netting. These studies were conducted to demonstrate the feas-
ibility of using plastic netting to protect planted clams on a pilot or
semi -commercial scale.

In a number of studies, recovery and growth of planted clams were
analyzed with respect to tide level planted, beach sediment type, beach
slope, substrate, temperature, salinity, seed size, and planting densi-
ty . In most instances, clam seed planted were relatively small �/B to
I/6 inch or 3 to 4 mm in length!, being of the size most readily avai 1-
able from commercial hatcheries. Some larger seed were also planted.
Efforts were also made to document and to some degree quantify disper-
sal--displacement and transport--of seed clams during the first several
months after planting. Finally, to evaluate the impact of predation on
Manila clams, gut content analysis was performed on suspected clam pred-
ators collected by hand at low tide and by means of beach seine sampling
at Kopachuck State Park and Narrowstone Island. Field and laboratory
observations also contributed knowledge concerning predation.



Figure 2. Hap of Puget Sound region showing study locations.



Geographic Location
Manila clam stocks af Puget Sound are most abundant in the various

bays and inlets of the south. It was in this area, where most oyster
culture takes place, that the Manila clam was accidentally introduced
with imported Japanese oyster seed earlier this century. Since the Ma-
nilaa clam remai ns concentrated in south Sound while occurring only
sparsely elsewhere, factors such as sediment conditions and wave expo-
sure apparently prevent large-scale colonization of other areas. This
suggests that south Puget Sound may be a superior location for Manila
clam aquaculture.

By comparing results of planting studies conducted throughout
Puget Sound, it was determined that Manila clams could be cultured in
many areas  although artificial protection was usually required and, in
one instance, it was necessary to modify the natural substrate!. Over-
all1, however, clam growth is very dependent upon planting location
 Table 1!. The highest growth rates are attained in the lowest reaches
of Puget Sound. Since minimum size for commercia'i harvest of the
Manila clam is about 1 1/2 inches or slightly less  about 35 to 38 mm!,
the majority of clams planted in south Sound on Hartstene Island were
harvestable 18 months after a springtime planting  the end of the
second growi ng season!. By the end of the third growing season, all
clams had reached harvestable size.

Table 1. Typical shell length attained by small �/8 to 1/4 inch or
3 to 5 mm! p'Ianted Manila clams at Puget Sound study sites
after each of several growing seasons.

Study site Growing Season

1 3/8 in
�4mm!

Cl am Bay

Filucy Bay

2 1/16 in
�3mm!

1 1/8 in
�7mm!

Hartstene Island 41

Hartstene Island P2

Z in

�1mm!

Kopachuck State Park

Marrowstane Is'land 1 3/16 in
�0mm!

Wescott Bay

9/16 in
�4mm!

11/16 in
� Ban!

ll/16 in
�8mm!

I in

�5mm!

3/4 in
�9~!

1/2 in
�2mm!

11/16 in
�8mm!

1 in

�6mm!

1 1/8 in
 ZBmm!

1 1/2 in
�8ttwii!

1 5/8 in
�1mm!

1 1/4 in
�2mm!

7/8 in
�3mm!

1 1/8 in
�9mm!





Table 2. Typical percentage recoveries of small planted Manila clams
from protected and unprotected plots at Puget Sound sites
after each of several growing seasons.

Study site Growing seasan
1 2 3

Treattnent

Brown's Bay 0 0unprotected
protected

41 23 'l9
Not tested

unprotected
protected

Clam Bay

2 1
60 57

Filucy Bay unprotected
protected

Hartstene Island 01 10 2

66 42 35

unprotected
protected

Hartstene Island 42 unprotected
protected

0 0
60 45

14 6
62

unprotected
protected

Kopachuck State Park

8 4 2
8 5

48

unprotected
protected
modified substrate

Narrawstone Island

Wescatt Bay 13 10
33 30

unprotec ted
protected

Bay!. Wire-screen cages used to protect clams are also effective for
s i gni fi cantly enhancing recoveri es. kawever, due ta expense, 1 imi ted
lifespan, and small size, cages are not practical for use in clam
aquaculture. Although not investigated in great detail, short fences
 approximately 6 inches high! constructed around pl anted areas to
protect clams provide no benefits.

Covering small planted clams with screen of moderately small mesh
size is important for attaining a high return. Recoveries of clams pro-
tected by materials with mesh size 1 inch �5 mm! or greater are compar-
able to those of unprotected clams. Conversely, mesh size of protective
netting should be no less than 1/4 inch � mm! because smaller sizes
tend to trap fine sediment and become clogged and are also more easily
plugged by algal growth. Since some fouling is likely even with 1/4
inch � mm! materials, 1/2 inch �3 mm! mesh netting seems to be the
most practical choice.

Of the types of DuPont Vexar" plastic netting tested  different
brands, which should also be suitable, were nat compared!, the one
found mast suitable for clam culture was a lightweight, 1/2-inch �3-mm!



Figure 3 Culture plot protected by Vexar" IICar Cover" netting.

mesh netting called "Car Cover"  Figure 3!. This netting, even though
used in double layers to insure durabflity, is much less expensive and
far easier to handle than single layers of heavier materials. "Car
Cover" and heavier netting of similar mesh size have similar protective
qualities, provided that plots are properly maintained. Also, growth
of clams covered by plastic netting is not diminished, except when
severe fouling occurs.

Although recoveries of planted clams can be greatly enhanced when
protected by plastic netting, pl ots must be maintained to prevent i nva-
sion by clam predators. Predatory fish and crabs will rapidly gain en-
try once the netting is damaged. Even though covered by netting, small
clams may still be washed away by waves or currents. Thus, care must
be taken in selectf ng a planting site and nettf ng of appropriate mesh
size. Growing small hatchery seed to a larger size in some type of
contai nment system prfor to plantfng should also be consfdered. Large
seed for planting can sometimes be obtained from hatcheries, but gene-
rally at a price too hf gh for culture to be profitable.

Tive Level
Manila clams usually occur from about +3 to +6 feet  >1 to +2 me-

ters! above mean lower low water  MLLW!, depending upon the tfdal range
of a given location. Local sediment conditions and other factors will
also f nfluence the tidal elevation inhabited by the clams. Mani 1 as
were planted and grown from +1 to +7 feet  +0.3 to +2.3 meters! above
Ml LW in the Puget Sound studies, but usually did poorly at the extremes
of this range.

Use of plastfc netting to protect planted clams may permit culture
to take place over a wf der tidal range than would otherwise be feas-
ible. However, physfologfcal and ecological limitations are imposed by
tidal height--even though beach sediment and other variables appear
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Figure 4 The moon snail,
<'-'o.'ini<.oo ievi:i, and remains
of its prey.

Fi gure 5 Ghost shrimp,
< o7.i.iana-"a spp.

suitable over a very broad range. Although growth of the Manila clam
is often uniform over a fairly wide tidal range, an upper limit usually
exists at about +6 or +7 feet  +2 meters! above MLLW where growth rate
declines considerably. Often, when observed on a low tide, beach sedi-
ment appears very dry above this level.

The lower range of the planted area may be restricted by unsuit-
able habitat  silt, hard clay, etc.!, or the presence of various preda-
tors. Since removal of predators such as the moon snail, PolinioGD
Le~i;,i  Figure 4!, is very difficult, the best way to minimize preda-
tian is to plant clams at a tide level above the zone where moon snails
are active  i.e., plant no lower than >2 to +4 feet--or +0.6 to +1.3
meters--above MLLW, depending upon the beach!.

To choose the most appropriate planting zone on a given beach, how-
ever, some trial and error may be necessary. Presence of natural
Manila clams on a beach may aid in finding an area to plant.  Methods
for determining tide level are outlined in Appendix A!.

Sediment Type
An ideal substrate for Manila clams consists of gravel  of which

much is less than one inch or 25 mm in diameter!, sand, a small amount
�-5%! of mud, and shell. Such a substrate is inherently stable--a
factor even more important than precise sediment composition--owing to
cohesive or "glue-like" properties of the mud  silt or clay!. Beaches
of this type are usually found in relatively protected bays or inlets.
The best recoveries of unprotected planted clams in Puget Sound �5 to
305 after 2 or 3 years at certain tide levels! were from such beaches
as Kopachuck State Park and Clam Bay.

Kowever, when plastic netting is secured to the substrate surface
to cover planted clams, beaches which would not otherwise be suitable
may be turned into productive clam beds. Such beaches are located on
Kartstene Island and Fi lucy Bay, and, as reported by Glock and Chew
�979!, on the west side of Squaxi n Island. Beaches at these locations
are primarily composed of a rather uncohesi ve mi xture of sand and fine
or "pea" gravel. Ghost and mud shrimp, r:alLianasa spp.  Figure 5! and
Upopebia puqettenrria, are abundant in such beaches and their burrowing
and feeding act i v i t i es apparently contribute to sediment instabi 1 i ty.
Beaches of this type, which are usual ly unproductive in nature, are
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Figure 6
Native littleneck
clams, 7'<ototj~coc
s tami nea

very common--particularly in south Puget Sound--and represent potential
culture sites.

Unsuitable beaches, however, are also common. Tightly packed large
cobble and "hardpan," which are very difficult to till, prevent burrow-
ing by Manila clams. Beds of loose gravel ar "clean" sand may be so un-
stable that currents and waves can cause substantial sediment shifting
even when covered by plastic netting. Very soft sediments, particularly
"soupy" mud or mud-sand combinations, are very poor habitats.

A 2- to 3-i nch thick surface layer of mud situated below the +4
foot  +1. 3 m! tide level on the study beach at Marrowstone Island was
determined to be responsible for poor recovery and growth of planted
Manila clams at that site--even though a thrivi ng natural population of
the closely related native little neck clam, Protothaca otarninea  Fig-
ure 6!, was present. The Manila clam may have difficulty maintai ni ng
positi on and keepi ng its filter-feeding apparatus unclogged in such
sediments  Kurashige 1942; Loosanoff 1961; Bardach et al. 1972!. How-
ever, Manilas were raised with success at Marrowstone Island when
planted in plots to which gravel was added. Thus, in certain cases,
modification of the natural substrate may be the only means to grow
clams on a beach. However, this procedure is probably only practical
for very limited-scale culture.

Beach Rope

10

Beach slope or gradient does not appear to be strongly associated
with recovery or growth of planted clams. Other overriding factors,
particularly beach sediment type and exposure to wave or current ac-
tion, seem to be much more important. When Mani'la clams are planted
without protection, recoveries tend to decline faster on steeper beach-
es  slope = 10 to 1 or greater! than on more gradually sloping beaches
 slope = 20 to 1 or less!. However, steep beaches in Puget Sound are
often composed of relatively uncohesive sand-fine gravel sediment,
while more gently sloping beaches commonly consist of a more compact
mix of larger gravel, sand, mud, and shell. Nore severe erosive forces
seem to be at work on steeper beaches. In any case, when planted clams
are protected by plastic netting, any influence of beach slope is
reduced significantly .



Watex'and. Substzate Temperatme
Puget Sound water temperatures seem ta be appropriate for Manila

clams since the clams occur throughout Puget Sound. However, maximum
summer temperatures �5.1'F or 18.4 C! of Puget Sound are usually lower
than the 73.4 to 75.2'F �3 to 24'C! reported by Bardach et al.
�972! to produce the best growth i n Manila Clams, Thus, the warmer
waters of south Sound are probably most suitable.

Although fluctuations af water temperature in Puget Sound are not
great enough to harm Manila clams, extreme substrate temperatures--which
occur at night during winter and in afternoon during summer--are poten-
tially lethal. Substrate temperatures were monitored for several years
at Kopachuck State Park and Marrowstone Island by means of continuously
recording Ryan thermographs placed beneath the sediment surface in
planted areas. However, little evidence of temperature-related mortal-
ities was found. Further, it has been demonstrated that certain hard-
shell clams can tolerate subfreezing temperatures for extended periods.
Williams �970! proved that the east coast "quahog" can tolerate expo-
sure to 21 F  -6 C! for at least 24 hr; the 'Manila clam may be equally
resilient. In any case, little can be done to circumvent adverse ef-
fects of extreme temperatures except perhaps to avoid planting excess-
ively high in the intertidal zone.

Salinity apparently has no negative impact on Manila clams planted
in Puget Sound. Where monitoring has been conducted readi ngs are well
within the known tolerance limits of the Manila clam. Historical
records  Washington Marine Atlas 1974! also attest to the suitability
of Puget Sound salinity for the Manila clam.

Monthly salinity measurements taken at Kopachuck State Park and
Marrowstone Island respectively averaged 30.3 ppt �8.8 to 31.5 ppt!
and 31.5 ppt �9.3 to 31.7 ppt!. Bardach et al.   1972! reported that
the optimum salinity range for Manila clam growth is 24 to 32 ppt.
According to Hi ggens   1969!, Manila clams can tolerate sali nities at
least as high as 35 ppt and as low as 13. 5 ppt for periods of 40 days
or more.

Seea and she at I%nthg
Unless covered by protective netting, use of large seed clams  at

least two or three times the usual I/8 to I/16 inch, or 3 to 4 mm
length usual ly a va i 1 able from hatcheries! does not necessarily result
in better recoveries. In unprotected plantings conducted at Hartstene
and Marrowstone Islands, Kopachuck State Park, and Fi lucy Bay, subse-
quent recoveries of large seed clams were not significantly higher than
those attained with smaller seed.

However, there appears to be an advantage in planting large seed
beneath plastic netting, especially when they are too large to be
scoured through netting mesh by wave action. Thus, in certain 1 oca-
tions, use of large seed may be essential in attaining an acceptable re-
covery of clams from netting plots. To illustrate the significance of
size, results of Hartstene Island studies in which three size groups of
seed were planted with and without protection are presented in Table 3 ~



Table 3. Recovery of three size groups of Manila clams planted at
Hartstene Island wi th and without plastic netting.

Seed size Recovery after
6 months

Unprotected 1/8 to 1/6 inch � to 4 mm!
groups 3/8 to 1/2 fnch �0 to 12 mm!

13/16 inch �1 mm!

11. 4%
1. 0%
2. 5X

1/8 to 1/6 inch � to 4 mm!
3/8 to 1/2 inch �0 to 12 mm!

13/16 inch �1 mm!

Protected
groups

49.2X
46,0%
85.9X

eemmg nenete
Clam seed were planted at a variety of densities, ranging from

about 19 seed/ft2 �00 seed/m2! to 158/ft2 �700 seed/m2!, in various
studies conducted in Puget Sound. When planted clams were protected
with netting it was demonstrated that a higher planting density results
in a relatively hfgher return of harvestable clams--provided that exter-
nal forces, such as wave scour, are not too great. Percentage recovery
is nearly always inversely proportional to plantfng density  i.e., high-
er planting densities yield lower survival! when no protection is pro-
vfded. Therefore, when raising clams without protection, very few seed
should be planted per unft area  e.g., 200/m2!.

Planting densities of clams covered by plactfc netting may vary de-
pending upon the purpose of the culture operation, but probably should
not be much higher than 93 seed/ft2 �000 seed/m2! with small �/8 fnch
or 3 mm! seed and only 56-65/ft2 �00-700/m2! when large �0 mm! seed
are used. This is important when recovery is high, sfnce competition
for food and space may retard growth of clams. However, some trial and
error might be necessary at a given location when determining commer-
cial planting densities and when planting large seed clams.

mwenen>  ~>
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Movement  dfspersal or displacement! of small Manila clams in the
first few weeks or months after planting fs a common occurrence. Dis-
persal has been confirmed when tagged  stained or painted! planted
clams were found in samples taken outside but close to experimental
planted areas. Unprotected clams commonly became concentrated in near-
by cages or netting plots. Wave and/or current actfvity was apparently
responsible for dispersal, based on observations and experiments de-
signed to detect movement direction.

Considerable dispersal occurs at sites which differ significantly
in sedfment type, current speed, and exposure to wind-drfven waves. In
particular instances, such as at Brown's Bay, waves may scour all clams
from unprotected and protected planted areas shortly after plantfng.
In less exposed areas, more subtle forces are apparently stf 11 suffi-
cient to displace clam seed. However, scour from boat wakes may be of
considerable importance fn seemingly sheltered areas, especfally at the
critical time just after planting.



While current action at a site is relatfvely constant from year to
year, wave activity may vary considerably. Therefore, it may be diffi-
cult to achieve consistent results even with use of netting to circum-
vent potential losses. It may be possible to erect a baffle system to
reduce wave impact  see Kraeuter and Castagna 1977!, however, such
devfces may accelerate siltation and pose a hazard to navigation. Use
of smaller-mesh �/4 inch or 6 mm mesh! netting during the first few
weeks or months after planting may help in preventing seed washout, pro-
vfdi ng that sediment fouling is not greatly increased. However, selec-
tion of the best possible locatfon and the use of advanced-sfze seed
clams appear to be the best hedges against dispersal-re'lated losses.

Conversely, high numbers of small, wild Manila clams may be concen-
trated within netting plots, as was -determined in experiments at, Kopa-
chuck State Park . In those studies, washout of planted clams was not
more than about 20 to 405 of the numbers planted. Further, survival of
recently settled Manila clam spat may be greatly improved by coveri ng
the beach with plastic netting. Thus, in some instances, natural seed
dispersal may be beneficial, Although not documented, netting-covered
areas may a1sa encourage settlement of clam larvae by causing small
eddies just above the beach surface, perhaps creating a more desirable
envi ronment for the larvae.

Manila clams may fall prey to a wide variety of predators, whose
acti vfty and relative importance vary dependf ng on 1 ocatfon and season.
Although at times predation may actually be observed, it is most often
detected by means of indirect evidence  f.e., damaged empty shells!.
While a covering of plastic netting effectively protects planted clams
from most predators, certain problems may still occur. Since several
predators consume large-sized clams, protective netting must be main-
tained from planting until harvest time.

Perhaps the predator most difficult to control is the moon snail,
Fo2inices 2~isi  Figure. 4!. Since thfs gastropod is usually hidden
withfn the beach sediment, removal of all snafls is not practical ~ Al-
though erection of a netting barrier  sunk 12 fnches into the substrate
and projectfng above for several inches! may prevent snails from movfng
into a planted area, the simplest means of avoidance is by situating
the culture plots at a tide level  above +2 to +4 ft above MLLW depend-
ing on the beach! where moon snails are not active.

The moon snail usually destroys cl ams by drf1 ling a countersunk
hole in the "umbonal" or beak region of the clam's shell. Through this
opening the snail inserts its proboscis  feeding organ! to consume the
soft tissues. Most f ntertidal moon snail predation is performed by
individuals from 1 to 4 inches �5 to 100 mm! in shell diameter on rela-
tively large clams. However, moon snails as small as 1/4 inch � rnm!
may prey upon Mani'la clams as small as I/8 inch � mrn!, as observed on
Hartstene Island.

Certain crabs may be very serious predators of the Manila clam.
The most important specfes appears to be the red rock or black-clawed
crab, Cancer producers  Figure 7 !. A close, but slfghtly smaller rela-
tfve, the graceful crab, C. qzaci2is  Figure 8!, is apparently a less
serious threat. Little evidence of clam predation has been detected on
examinatfon of crab stomach contents, at least in part because crabs
effecti vely separate shel 1 from consumed ti ssue. However, broken and
chipped empty Manila shells commonly observed intertidally are sugges-
tive of crab predatfon.
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Figure 7  Left!
Red rock crab, C«n-.» pro~i'usta.:.

Figure 8  Middle left!
GraCeful Crab, C«n<.er .!~«~i:i;,

Figure 9  Top right!
Dungeness crab. .«nc'c'~ r!«l;,."lc."

Figure 10  Bottom left!
Shore crabs, .>!~.!, ~p'cp.:;~r-,",!.p.

Figure 11  Bottom right!
Kelp crab,:"«;Inst'.-i«piod«c:t«

On several occasions many red rock crabs  carapace width of about
2 3/8 to 5 inches or 60 to 125 mm! and a few graceful crabs  carapace
width of 2 to 4 inches or about 50 to 100 mm! were found beneath experi-
mental netting plots along with many broken 1 to 2 inch �5 to 50 mm!
clam shells. Crabs had entered the netting plots through loose seams
or damaged sections. In one experimental plot decline in recovery from
48/ft2 �00/m2! to 14/ft2 �50/m2! was apparently rel ated to crab
predation over a short period. Laboratory tests have confirmed field
observations of crab predation as both crab species opened and consumed
Manila clams. Based on these observations the red rock crab alone is
probably responsible for predation on clams larger than about 1 I/4
inches �0 mm!.
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Table 4. Fish predation at Kopachuck State Park, Low tide samples
taken at monthly intervals, June 1976 to December 1977. High
ti d'e samples taken duri ng June 1976, and at monthly intervals,
June to Septea ber 1977.

Rock English Starry Pile
sole sole flounder perch

SAMPLES TAKEN AT LOW TIDE

Number of fish examined

Number which had eaten

36460 1IO 58

105 54 34443

23.510 .5 31.511.7Percentage which had eaten
Manila clams

0,37 3.94 0.380.26Average number Mani las/fish

SAMPLES TAKEN AT HIGH TIDE

Number o f f i sh examined

Number which had eaten

Percentage which had eaten
Manila clams

Average number Manilas/fish

5316 6

13 6

80

4277

63.47.7 40.025.3

0.08 6.60 2.730.80

Overall size range of
clams consumed

1/16-11/16" 1/16-1/2" 1/8-1/2" 3/10-13/16"
�-17nri! �-12mrn! �-13mm! �-20mm!
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Although not encountered at the study beaches, the Dungeness crab,
Cancer magister  Figure 9!, common in the more central and northern
areas of Puget Sound, may be a potential predator of the Manila clam.
Literature reports indicate that bivalves are among its preferred food
items  Gotshal1 1977! ~ Small purple and green shore crabs, Hemigrapsus
nudis and H. oz'egonensis  Figure 10!, have been found to consume Manila
seed clams in the laboratory  Bourne and Lee 1973!, but such predation
was not confirmed in Puget Sound. Finally, a common kelp crab, Puaet-
tia prod~sta  Figure 11!, was suspected of predation on Manila clams on
Vashon I s 1 and, based on obse rvat i ons by J ohn La ndahl   personal
communication!.

Unprotected Manila clams may be eaten by particular bottom fish.
Rock sole  Lspidopsetta bitinea*a!, English sole  Paraphi ys set~tus !,
starry flounder  P'Latishthgs stet,tates !, and pile perch  Bhashochi fi.;
~area !, which are shown in Figures 12 through 15, all prey upon small
Manila clams as demonstrated by studies conducted at Kopachuck State
Park. At Marrowstone Island, where sampling was also conducted, Manila
clams were not found in the stomachs of any fish, although native lit-
tleneck clams were on occasion eaten by pile perch and starry flounder.
A summary of Kopachuck fish predation is provided in Table 4.



Fiaure 14 Star ry flounder,
P2atiohthp. te 2 2at:~e

Figure 12 Rock sole,
Zepidopsetta bi2ineata

Figure 15 Pile perch,
Rhachochi2ie vocoid

Figure 13 English sole,
2'a~oI>h~s uetu2us
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Most predation on Manila clams was done by adult, or at least rela-
tively large fish. Size ranges  shell lengths! of clams eaten by each
fish species at Kapachuck were relatively small    3/4 inch or 20 mm!
suggesting that large size may constitute a refuge from fish predation.
In many areas planted clams may grow large enough ta escape this type
af predation by the end of their first growing season.

Three speci es of duck, the white-winged seater   Me 2ani t to is lpcm-
cl~'!, surf seater   'l,;ezsp-' 2lata !, and American seater  oi;,'err r>
~~rioana!,--shown in Figure 16--which winter in high numbers in inland
marine waters of Washington, can be very destructive to unprotected Ma-
nila clams. After feeding on clams, numerous small pits or depressions
may be seen in the substrate. Al though not observed ta prey upon
planted clams at any of the study sites, a small amount of scoter, or
other bird predation, may have occurred.

An investigation by Glude �964! conducted in Dabab Bay, located
in Washington's Hood Canal, demonstrated that each species of scoter
consumed Manila clams, with predati on by the white-winged and surf sco-
ters being most significant. An apparent decline in number of small
Manila clams from about 1/5 ta 3/4 inch � to 19 mm! in length was de-
tected on a Dabob clam flat during November to March when the ducks fed
on them. Although Glude reported that few clams over 1 inch �5 mm!
were eaten in Dabab Bay, Neil Bourne  personal communication! found
that white-winged scoters can ingest clams up to 2 inches �0 mm! in
length. In Japan, scatets are considered to be the most important
predators of Manila clams  Bardach et al. 1972!, where up to 52 clams
from about 2/5 to 4/5 inch �0 to 20 mm! per bird were consumed daily
for 150 consecutive days  Cahn 1951!.

Four species of starfish, the sun star   Pyonopod~:o he2iar thoi '.~.!,
mottled star  Evasterias tzosche22ii !, pink star   P~'sast~r breviap~.nus !,
and ochre star   P. ochraceu8 !--shown in Figures 17 through 20--were
occasionally found intertidally on various study beaches. According ta
Quayle and Bourne �972!, only the sun star and mottled star are serious
clam predators. However, nearly all starfish observed occurred at tide
levels below planted areas and therefore probably did little harm to
planted clams.



Figure 16 Scoter ducks. From
D~cka at a 5";stance: A Vates fmK
Ident' ization G'u.'de, by Bob Hines,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
U.S. Department of Interior. 1978.

White-Winged Scoter
! !!!!!n

AC g!!I j ! 'll 5

Surf Scoter

In certain instances  e.g., Filucy Hay!, the mantle cavity of
Manila clams may be inhabited by commensal "pea crabs"  Figure 21!. Pea
crabs, which are more common in other clam species, do not harm their
hosts or affect edibility of clams. However, for aesthetic reasons,
clams containing such crabs may not be marketable and are therefore
undesirable in commercial culture. Although found infrequently, at
particular areas the crabs may occur in abundance.

Figure 18
Mottled star,
Eu:=ter!ia" +rc"!c.l s3lii

=igure 17
The sun star,
P~lcnopodia he l7.anti oi < !!"
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Figure 19
Pink star,
Pi sassier br evispinus

Figure 21
Pea crabs,
Pinnotheridae

Figure 20
Ochre star,
Pisastev aenzaceus



Methods for Eaning anl Greir-out

obla1abg pertatts saa tnmnnnentalttpprwalI Igk:1 i ill I~I

To engage in clam farming or other aquaculture, approval of sever-
al governmental agencies is needed. Certain agencies require that per-
mits and licenses be obtained. For some environmenta1 permits, detailed
drawings of proposed culture plots  and any other shoreline or floating
structures to be built! are requi red with the permit application.
Therefore, detailed plans should be made well in advance of pianting.
Further, various regulations and guidelines must be followed after
approval is obtained.

Regulatory agencies and processes include: Department of Social
and Health Services  DSHS! and local health authorities--concerned with
the safe consumption of shellfish; monitors pollution and paralytic
shellfish poison, certifies commercial shellfish growing areas.

Department of Fisheries  WDF!--manages and safeguards Washington's
marine shellfish resources; approves potential shellfish projects on a
case-by-case basis; issues clam or oyster farm licenses and hatchery
licenses'

Department of Natural Resources  DNR!--manages all beds of navi-
gable waters and most state-owned tidelands; leases DNR-managed aquatic
lands for aquaculture.

Local governments--have primary authority over shore'line develop-
ments; control shoreline development by a permit system.

State Environmental Policy Act  SEPA!--requi res an environmental
impact statement  E!S! before a government decision is made on a major
project which significantly and adversely affects the envi ronment; SEPA
guidelines help to determine when an EIS is requi red.

Army Corps of Engineers--regulates work in all navigable waters;
supplies permits for project affecting the course, location, condition,
or capacity of navigable waters.



A better understanding of the regulatory process fs provided in
Chapter 7 of a recent Washington Department of Natural Resources publi-
cation entitled "Introduction to Shellfish Aquaculture in the Puget
Sound Regfon"  Magoon and Vfning 1981!. This reference manual may be
obtained for $5.00 by wrf tf ng:

Department of Natural Resources
Division of Land Management
Public Land Building
Olympia, Washington 98504
Telephone �06! 753-5324

Additional information regardfng aquaculture and environmental
permits may be found in a booklet entitled "Operating a Business in
Washington State: Volume III, Resource Protection Requirements." This
booklet is pub'lfshed by the Department of Ecology  DOE! and may be
obtained for free at any DOE office, or by writing:

Department of Ecology
Mail Stop PV-11
Olympia, Washington 98504
Telephone �06! 753-2800

Culture Plot Design end. Coaslizuotion
When a suitable location for a clam farm has been obtained, the

sfte should be evaluated to determine the appropriate number, size, and
orientation of culture plots to be constructed.  Tools and materials
needed for construction of culture plots are listed in Appendix B!.

The primary factors affecting plot design are tidal range, beach
slope, and total area a harvest crew can work on an average low tide.
Unequal, semi-diurnal tides  i.e., two high and two low tides on each
daily cycle! occur in the Pacific Northwest. In Puget Sound, maximum
tfde range fs approximately 23 ft �.9 m! near Olympia, Washington, but
decreases to approximately 16 ft �.8 m! at Neah Bay, Washington
 Magoon and Vining 1981!. Thus, a wfder tidal range in south Puget
Sound is usab'le for culture plots than in northern areas.

Beach slope also lfmits the zone of usable intertidal areas as
measured perpendicular to the water line. On a steep beach, the di s-
tance between two tide levels is less than on a gently sloped beach.
Therefore, on a very steep beach, plots are best oriented with the
longest dimension parallel to the shoreline. This allows all clams to
be planted at a tide leve'l where growth fs optimal. On a gently
sloping beach, plot orientation is less dependent upon slope.

The time requi red to harvest a culture plot--including excavation,
removal, and possible replacement of netting--during a single low tfde
should ultimately determi ne plot size. Plot sizes of 100 to 150 square
yards  or square meters! may be most easily managed on clean, firm sub-
strates such as sand-gravel beaches. On muddy beaches and in areas of
heavy fouling, smaller plots �00 square yards or less! wfll be most
practica'l for culture work.

While actual construction of a culture plot is the same for any
size, use of large plots will require that pieces of netting be joined
together due to the limited wfdths of commercfally produced netting
 "Car Cover" comes in 12-ft-wide rolls!. Netting can be taken to the
culture site, rolled out, and cut to length. The pfeces are then sewn
together as necessary to make one large net. Alternately, entire nets
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may be prefabricated before transport to the beach. The netting may be
purchased from suppliers as listed in Appendix C.

Once netting has been prepared, a trench should be excavated around
the perimeter of the plot. The netting is laid out and positioned on
the plot. Extra netting on all sides should fall into the trench. The
netting is then anchored by stretching it tightly and pounding stakes
through the netting along the base of the trench every 10 to 20 ft �
to 6 m!. Next, excess netting is folded into the trench and buried com-
pletely with sediment, filling the trench to beach level. The plot is
now ready for seeding.  Note: If seed clams over I/4 inch or 6 rnrr in
length are used, the plot should be seeded before the netting is put in
place.!

kcrioisition, Care, axulEandling of Clam Seeds
Before clam seed can be imported to Washington, the imparter  the

c 1 am grower! must obtain a Shel 1 f i sh Importat ion P ermi t from the
Washington Department of Fisheries. This procedure applies only to irn-
port of non-exotic species which already inhabit waters of this state.
The permit is free and may be requested by letter addressed to:

Director
Point Whitney Shellfish Laboratory
Washington Department of Fisheries
600 Point Whitney Road
Bri nnon, Washington 98320
Telephone �06! 754-1498 or �06! 796-4601

Required information in the permit application includes:

I. name and address af importer,
2. name and address of clam seed producer,
3. amount of seed being imported,
4. when and where seed wi 11 be planted,
5. intended use of seed.

If clam seed are not planted on the day of thei r arrival from the
hatchery, a holding facility is needed. They require cool, aerated sea-
water to remain alive. Two types of systems can be used:

Clams are placed in a large, clean container of fresh sea water.
Water should be changed daily if kept cool and aerated, twice daily or
more if not. Water is best kept in the range of 46' to 77'F  8' to
25'C!. This method is adequate for less than 4 to 5 days, but not
recommended when seed clams must be held beyond this period.

2.

It is best to hold the seed clams until planting by placing them
in lantern nets  see Appendix C for supplier!, fine mesh bags, or any
similar device suspended in sea water from a dock or float. This
method is advantageous in that it allows clams to acclimate to ambient
sea water conditions.

Seed clams I/8 to 3/16 inch � to 4 mm! in length may be obtained
from several Pacific Coast hatcheries  see Appendix C for suppliers!.
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They typical'ly sell in lots of 1000 clams at prices of $4.00 to $6.00
per thousand. Some hatcheries offer lower unit prices for very large
orders  i.e., aver 1 million seed!. Host hatcheries request that seed
be ordered at least 3 months before delivery.

Hatchery clam seed is certified against disease and packed in sty-
rofoam containers for shi ppi ng. Orders are shipped via air frei ght and
normally arrive within 24 to 36 hr. They should be picked up promptly
and placed back in cool sea water to minimize stress from extended
periods aut of the water.

P1anthg Seel Clam3
When planting small seed clams    I/8 to 3/16 inch or 3 to 4 mm!

netting plots should be prepared in advance. Advance preparation of
plots allows time for substrate to resettle and thereby pravide a bet-
ter environment far the clams.

In commercial culture schemes, several large plots might be plant-
ed over a short period. To spread seed evenly throughout each plot,
small batches, ar subunits, of seed should be planted in each plot rath-
er than seedi ng an entire plot from one batch. This is done by di vid-
i ng each plot into subunit areas, e. g., marked off by stakes, or string,
and planting equal subunits of seed in each!.

The number of clams in a planting subunit is chosen sa that a
desired density  number of clams per square foot, etc.! will result.
In experimental plantings, relatively small subunit areas of 10 square
yards  or meters! or 'less were used.

Since counti ng out a large number of seed clams is impractical,
the number of clams for the subunits must be estimated. Estimates can
be made on a number per volume basis, although a system based on the
number of seed at a given weight is probably more practical, especially
when dealing with large numbers of small clams. Before using either
method, clam seed should be thoroughly mi xed together to insure even
size distributions between batches.

Clams should be divided into planting subunits at least several
hours before planting, While clams are being transported to the plant-
ingg site they must be kept cool and moist. Clam seed may be planted by
scattering them as evenly as possible through each subunit area. Ad-
ding a small amount of water to each batch of seed as they are planted
may facilitate separation of individuals.

Planting should be done on an incoming tide, starting at the low-
est beach level and proceeding upward, ahead of the rising water. This
prevents exposure of clams to the drying effects of the sun. If shells
of the seed clams dry, surface tension at the air-water interface can
cause them to float and be carried way . To prevent this, on warm, calm
days, sea water should be splashed or sprayed over newly planted clams
until the tide covers them. On windy days, when waves higher than
about six inches occur, planting should proceed cautiously and possibly
be postponed. Wave action can wash clams from planting areas before
they have had a chance to burrow. However, if currents are nat too
great, clams may be planted even when the site is covered by a foot or
more of water which allows planting in the presence of small waves.

Up to 3000 ft2 �80 m2! have been planted during one low tide by
two persons, using methods described above, but other methods may be
equally suitable for large-scale plantings. When covered by calm
water, healthy seed clams are capable of digging inta the substrate
within minutes, sa there is no need to bury them.  A time schedule for
planting seed is provided in Appendix 0!.
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Use of Netting to Improve
Productivity of Natural ChLm Beds

In experimental plantings at a variety of locations, densities of
wild Manila clams often increased beneath net-covered areas. Since
most of these cl ams had not recently settled--having shell lengths of
I/8 to I/4 inch � to 6 mm!--it appears they were concentrated beneath
the netting after being scoured by waves from the beach and washed into
the netting plot. Also, netting placed on beaches where natural settle-
ments of Manila clams occur will significantly increase survival of the
spat. In Puget Sound, Manila clams may spawn in early summer and again
in 'late summer  Williams 1978!. Therefore, to take advantage of natur-
al settlements, netting should be put out in late fall. This way, the
present year's spat will be protected as well as any new settlements in
the following year.

Culture Plot RMntenance and Fouling
Well-maintained cul ture plots wil 1 easily last 3 years although

during this period netting damage may occur which will require repairs ~
Since failure to adequately maintain plots may result in loss of clams,
routine inspection is important.

Commonly observed damage in experimental pl anting studies included
separation of seams and tears caused by drift logs or debris. Open
seams or tears may simply be stitched together, but in some cases,
pieces of netting may be needed to patch holes.

Biological fouling may present some problems at certain locations
duri ng spring and sunder. Two potent i al ly seri ous foul i ng orga ni sms
are the common bay or blue mussel, Myths l~= edu2'e, and barnacl es,
BaI.~nus spp.!. Both organisms will settle on netting and,
when attached in great number, greatly add to the weight of a section
of netting, clog the mesh, and compete with clams for food. Mussels
are difficult to remove because they attach firmly with tough byssus
threads. If the problem is severe, fouling organisms may be removed
manually, with the aid of a brush or other tool.

Algae sometimes form mats under netting plots and occasionally
thick piles of drift algae may cover netti ng plots at low tide. Unless
severe enough to create anaerobic cond!tions, such algae may actually
be beneficial by insulating clams from high air temperatures. Microal-
gae or di atoms may form a brown, hair-like web on the netting surface
but cause no harm. However, if any algal fouling occurs on a netting
surface prior to planting, it should be removed with a push-broom.

Crop Management and. Standing Crop Bstimation
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When Manila clams reach minimum market size  about I I/2 inch or
35 to 38 mm! they may be harvested for sale. It may, however, be more
profitable to delay harvest for up to an additional year because Manila
clams gain significant weight during this period. As shown in Table 5,
the weight of planted clams may more than double between the ends of the
second and third growing seasons. Weight gains beyond the third season
in this example would not warrant further postponement of harvest.

Total grow-out time, however, will vary substantially between 'loca-
tions. Although some growth data for certain parts of Puget Sound has
been provided  Table I!, it may be useful for growers to monitor growth
at their particular location for at least one full crop cycle. Such
monitoring will also allow standing crop to be estimated.





Record Keeping
Management of clam farm activites will be improved if well-organiz-

ed records of all farm activities are maintained  see Shang 1981!. Up-
to-date and accurate records will provide a broad base for farm manage-
ment decisions and may be invaluable in the event of legal proceedings
which require a grower to show proof of loss. Record keeping may there-
fore serve as important insurance.

Certain records of production and sales are required by the
Washington Department of Fisheries  WDF!. Daily sales of clams must be
reported on a Shellfish Receiving Ticket each day and be reported on a
monthly basis using a Hardshell Clam Production Report form. Clam
farms or leases using mechanical harvestors report catches on a Clam
Harvest Log. Copies of these forms may be obtained by writing:

Washington State Department of Fisheries
Room 115, General Administration Bldg.
Olympi a, Wa shington 98504
Telephone �06! 234-6749
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Economic Prospects oi'ManQa Qam
kquaculture in Washington Rate

Commercfal clam aquaculture is relatively new in the United States
and very 1 i tt le inf ormati on is avail abl e concerning the economi cs of
clam farming. Pilot-scale studies of Manila clam aquaculture in Puget
Sound have provided some basic information pertai ning to prospects for
its successful implementation in Washington State.

Table 6 lists capftal investments made in 1979 to establish large
culture plots at Fi lucy Bay and Wescott Bay. Higher labor costs for
plot constructfon at Wescott Bay were related to poor substrate condi-
tfons; trench excavation was hindered by patches of hard-packed clay.
Other costs were the same for both locations and varied directly f n
relatfon to plot size. The average cost of each plot was approximately
$4.46 to $4.65 yd2  $5.33 to $5.56 m2!. Present costs for the same
plots would be higher when adjusted for inflation. Certain expenses,
such as taxes, insurance, professional fees, mortgages, and major build-
f ng costs, could not be estimated from these studies.

Harvest costs, whfch f nclude crew wages  no beneffts!, lease royal-
ties, processing, and harvest equipment are listed in Table 7 . Since
many fish buyers in Washington purchase clams directly at the harvest
site, it is assumed that transportatfon costs to the grower are mi nf-
mal. Annual equipment costs, which vary depending on the size of the
operation, were estimated to be approximately 35 of the total harvest
cost  or $0.02/kg harvested!. Hence, a difference is seen between
Fi lucy Bay and Wescott Bay in equi pment costs.

Expected net profits from these two culture plots were calculated
as the difference between total cost and wholesale value of the clams
 Table 8!. The average wholesale price for lfttleneck clams in 1980
was used because price tends to fluctuate seasonally in Washington.
According to the ffgures shown, the plot at Wescott Bay would be unprof-
itable to harvest at the time when clams were of mi nimum market size,
whereas clams harvested at Fi lucy Bay would return a net profit of ap-
proximately $0.30 on each dollar invested. However, profits from each
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Table 6. Estimated total capital investment in 1979 for the 10 X 30m
 Filucy Bay! and 10 X 25m  Wescott Bay! plots.

CostItem

Fi luc Ba

$1218.56

$ 156.86

Clam seed  $4.00/1000 seed!

TN b
Vexar car cover netting

Labor  $4.50/man-hour!
1. net fabrication
2. plot construction

$123. 19
$38.25

$24. 55Seed preparation and planting

Plot maintenance 22.5022.50

$1390.80

$ 5,56/N
2

$1601.37

$ 5.33/m

Total

Average cost/m
2

aPlanting density = 1000 seed/m; includes shipping charge.2.

bCalculated for two layers of netting at $0.23/m /layer.2

Table 7. Estimated harvest costs for cu1ture plots at Filucy Bay and
Wescott Bay. �980 values!

Wescott Bay

823.290 kg

Fi lucy Bay

1952.965 kgLive biomass to be harvested

Harvest crew wages  $0.53/kg!

Equipment  $0,02/kg!
b

Sta te 1 ease royal ty  $0. 07/kg !

Total harvest cost
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Wooden stakes, twine, nails, etc. $ 17.46

c Estimated 5 hours maintenance time per plot for 3 yrs.
Wage rate = $4.50/hour.

$1035.07

$ 39.06

$ 136,71

$1210.84

a Includes wages paid for on-site processing and washing.
b Estimated cost to replace or repair harvest equipment.

Wescott Ba

$1015,46

$131, 56

$ 14.64

$123.19
$ 63.00

$ 20.45

$436. 34

$16,47

$57. 63

$510. 44



Filuc Ba Wescott BaCosts

Capi tal investmentsa

Harvest cost

$1601.37

$1210.84

$1390.80

$ 510.44

$2812.21 $1901.24Total

Ev

Wholesale value of clams harvested
b $3652. 04 $1539. 55

+ $839,83 - $361.69Net profit after total costs

Monetary return of each dollar invested + $0.30 - $0.23

Cal cul ated in 1979 dol 1 ars.

b Average annual wholesale price approximately $1.87/kg in 1980.

location could be greatly improved by extending the grow-out period for
another year.

Profits can also be increased at locations where wild clams will
contri bute to the total harvest. Wild clams return greater profits
than planted clams since they have only a harvest cost associated with
them. For example, approximately 1400 lb �35 kg! of wild Manila clams
will be harvested from the 10 x 30 m plot at Fi lucy Bay . After deduc-
tingg harvest costs, these wild clams wi 11 contribute an additional
$793.54 in profits.

Although a complete economic analysis of Manila clam aquaculture
was not possible in these studies, the results suggest that commercial
clam aquaculture may be economically feasible at the present time. At
best, however, only marginal profits should be expected under normal
conditions with good management practices. The greatest opportunity
for success in Manila clam aquaculture appears to lie with the clam
growers and oystermen who have already made the maj or capital invest-
ments necessary to initiate large-scale Manila clam aquaculture.

Manila clam aquaculture is biologically and at least marginally
economically feasible in Puget Sound. The practicality of using plas-
tic netting to protect interti dally planted clams has been demonstrat-
ed. Success of commercial clam aquaculture, however, will still depend
upon adequate culture site evaluation, sound crop management practices,
good business management, and patience in dealing with regulatory con-
straints. Certain risks must also be accepted, such as unfavorable
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Table 8. Estimated total cost and expected profit for culture plots at
Filucy Bay and Wescott Bay.



changes in production costs or wholesale clam prices, episodes of pollu-
tion, or PSP outbreaks which may temporarily close beaches for clam
harvesting.

It is hoped that thi s publication wi 1 1 provide worthwhile i nforma-
tion about the potential for clam aquaculture in Puget Sound. More
importantly, it is the authors ' wi sh that thi s report will serve as a
general guide to those with an active interest in commercial Manila
clam aquaculture. Most certainly, the i nformation will be very useful
to noncommercial holders of private beaches who contemplate the pur-
chase of clam seed for planting.
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Appendix A
Tile Level Qetermination

a. By leveling from one of the many U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
tidal bench marks distributed throughout Puget Sound.  Call
Seattle 206-442-7657 for their location.!

b. By using a tide calendar or tide table to determine the tide
level at a particular time for your location.  Call Seattle
206-442-7657 for daily tidal corrections.!

c. By leveling from the uppermost limit of barnacles, if present
on the upper beach. Barnacles wi 11 survive in central Puget
Sound to approximately the 10-11 ft tide level. The upper
barnacle level is about 2 ft higher in south Puget Sound and
about 2 ft lower in the Port Townsend area.
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Tidal height for planting Manila clams  about +3 to +6 feet above MLLW!
can be determined by the following methods.



kppendixB
Required, Supplies and, Materials

General

Nettin lot construction

Maintenance

plastic netting
twine or netting ties
stakes
nails
sl edge hammer
shovel s
push broom

35

rubber boots
rubber gloves
rain gear
water-proof notebook
pencils
knife
tide chart
cl i pboard
calculator
thermometer
permits, etc.

tide chart with correction table
benchmark map
handheld eye level or surveyors

level
si ghting pole or stadia rod
30 x 2 x l inch cedar stakes

core samp'ler
sampling quadrat
trowel s
screens  smallest mesh =

1/4 inch or 6 mm!
screen stand
buckets
labels  water-proof!
plastic bags
rubber bands
stakes  temporary markers!
shovels
meterstick
vernier calipers or ruler

lanterns  at least 2!
lantern fuel and funnel
extra lantern parts
lantern stands  i.e., tripod with

hanger!
matches
flashlights

plastic netting
twine/cord
net sewing needles  no. 5/4!
plastic netting ties
tape measure
30 x 2 x 1 inch cedar stakes
nails
16 oz. hammer
sl edge hammer

containers for clams  i.e., small
pl ast i c tubs wi th 1 i ds !

ice chest
ice
seal es/bal ance
graduated cylinders
buckets
tape measure
stakes  temporary markers!

cl am f ork s
shovels
buckets
porous bags  e. g., onion sacks!
float  or other method for sand

depuration of clams
nighttime work gear  for winter

harvest!



Appendix C
Suppliers of Clam Seed.
And Other Aquaculture Materials

Shellfish Hatcheries

Pigeon Point Shellfish Hatchery
921 Pigeon Point Road
Pescadero, CA 94060
Phone �15! 879-0391

Consolidated Net and Twine Co., Inc.
Box. 5223, University Station
Seattle, WA 98105
Phone �06! 784-5100

Attn: Nick Budnick

Lantern Nets

Culture Fisheries, West Coast Representative
Webb Camp Sea Farms, Inc.
4071 Westcott Drive
Friday Harbor, WA 98250
Phone �06! 378-Z489
Attn: Bill Webb

Miscellaneous Materials

Most other materials mentioned in this manual can be purchased at any
hardware store or fishermen's supply . See also Magoon and Vining
�981! for their list of suppliers.
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Pacific Mariculture, Inc.
P.O. Box 336
Moss Landing, CA 95039
Phone �08! 633-3548
Attn: Chet Belknap

Coast Oyster Company
Hatchery Division
P.O. Box 635
Ocean Park, WA 98640
Phone �06! 665-4075

Conwed Corporation
1105-16th Street S.W.
Puya1 1 up, WA 98371
Phone  Z06! 848-5880



happen iix D
Time Sche iule for Planting Seel

l. At least 18 months before planting seed for commercial purposes,
obtain suitable t i de 1 and and initiate the permit process i f
necessary.

2. Approximately 5 months before planting  September-December!:

d.

3. One week or less before planting:

a. prefabricate nets and build culture plots
b. prepare holding facility for seed clams
c. check on seed order to insure delivery

4. Three to 5 days prior to planting:

a. check weather forecasts for planting day
b. take delivery of seed shipment
c. check plots for last minute modifications if necessary

5. On the day before planting:

6. Plant seed.

7. Three to 5 months after planting, sample the culture plots to
determine growth and standing crop.

a.
b.
c ~

a.
b.
c ~
d.

determine amount of seed and number of plots to be planted
design plots
order seed and other materials, allowing at least 5 months
advance notice on seed order
obtain seed importers permit from WOF

portion out seed for planting subunits
mark out planting subareas on culture plots
perform a planting "dry run" on i ncomi ng tide
clean from plots any attached algae or diatoms



kyyendix E
Length vs. Live-Weightkyyroximations
For Manila Clams
Cultured, in Puget Sound

Length Weight Length Weight No. c arns/pound
 mm!  9!  mm!  g!  clams ! 33 mm!

a Live-weight values were calculated using the regression:

i. ln live-weight! = 3.11 x ln length! � 8.85 and then doing
an e transformation,

or,

i i. live-weight = �. 433 x 10 ! x  l engt h!

bThese values are accurate to 0.1 g. Two decimal places are
given to allow for rounding.
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9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IB
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

0 ' 13
0.18
0.25
0.33
0.42
0.53
0.65
0.80
0.96
1.15
1.36
1.59
1.86
2.14
2.46
2.81
3.19
3.61
4.05
4.54
5.06
5.63
6.23
6.88

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

7.57
8,31
9.09
9.92

10.80
11.74
12.73
13.77
14.87
16.02
17.24
18.52
19.86
21.26
22.74
24'. 27

25. 88
27.56
29.31
31 ' 14
33 ' 04
35.01
37.07
39 ' 21

60
55
50
46
42
39
36
33
31
28
26
25
23
21
20
19
18
16
15
15
14
13
12
12



Appendix F
Construction oi'Sieves

I. Sieves  enough for two!

8 - I" x 8" x 15" fir plank
8 - 1/2" x 1" x 15" fir strips

16 � corner braces with screws
1 � 24" x 48" pc 1/2" mesh hardware cloth, trim to 15" x 15"
1 - 24" x 48" pc 1/4" mesh hardware cloth, trim to 15" x 15"
Assorted nails, galvanized

In addition to corner bracing, the sides should also be nailed to-
gether. The hardware cloth should be attached to the wood frame using
staples or horseshoe tacks and then secured with the wood strips. I on-
gevity of the sieves may be increased by treating with a good
preservative.

II. Sieve Stand

4 - 14" angle iron
4 - 16" angle i ron
1 - 22 1/2" angle iron
8 - 1" x 8" flat iron

A sieve stand of this design will be most sturdy if welded rather
than bolted together. Note also that the center piece of angle iron
�2 1/2" piece! should be concave upwards, thus giving two points of
contact at each end.
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kppendixG
Sampling Procelnres and. Estimation
Of StanNng Crop

G. l. Standard Sampling Procedures

1. Random Sam lin Method

2. S stematic Sam lin Method

Systematic sampling is simpler and somewhat faster to perform than
random sampling, but will yield accurate estimates only when clams are
distributed uniformly within each culture p'Iot. Therefore, clam seed
must be planted very evenly and the area under culture not exposed to
appreciable wave and current activity. Sytematic sampling may be per-
formed as follows:

a. Select a standard sample unit and determine the number of samples
to be taken as described for random sampling.

b. Establish horizontal sample lines or transects through the plot
parallel to the water's edge. One transect for each foot of eleva-
tionn within the plot - with at least 2 transects per plot - is
usually suitable. Positions of transects are chosen along the
vertical plot dimension usi ng the random number table in the same
manner as described above.

c. Beginning at a randomly selected point, core samples are taken at
equal intervals over the length of the transect. For each tran-
sect, the fi rst yard  or meter! should be divided by inches number-
ingg from 00 to 35  or 00 to 99 if using meters!. Using the random
number table, select a number which falls in this range as the
location of the initial core sample. Subsequent core positions on
the transect are located at equal intervals so that at least 8
cores are taken per 500 ft2 of plot. For example, if the first
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In random sampling, it is assumed that planted clams are not dis-
tributedd evenly within each plot. Therefore, sampling is conducted to
allow an equal opportunity to sample every clam. !n this way, unbiased
and accurate estimates of growth and density can be made. Briefly, a
random sample is obtained in the following way:
a. Choose a standard sampling unit such as a hollow cylinder, 4 to 6

i nches   10 to 15 cm! in diameter and about 10 i nches �5 cm! long
 a 2-1b size coffee can is suitab'Ie!.

b. Determine the number of sample units to be taken in each plot.
Eight cores of the size given above per 500 ft2 �7 m2! of area
will yield adequate information.

c. On graph paper, draw a diagram of the plots to be sampled, allow-
ingg each gri d to equal 1 ft2 �. 1 m2!. Each row and column should
then be numbered in sequence beginning with zero  proceeding top
to bottom for rows, left to right for columns! so that each grid
can be identified by unique row and column coordinates.

d . The locations at which core samples are taken, which correspond to
the graph paper grids, are selected by using a random number
table.  A random number table and di rections for its use are
provided in Appendix G.3.!



core is to be taken at inch 27 and a l-yd interval is chosen, the
end of the tape measure is pl aced at inch 27 and subsequent core
locations are marked at yard I, yard 2, yard 3, etc., until the
plot is crossed. If three transects are established for sampling
a plot of 2000 ftZ, about ll samples per transect should be taken.

3. St rat i f1cat i on 1 n Sam 1 in

A culture plot may often be situated on a steeply sloped beach
wi th a vert i ca 1 change of >2 f t  >0. 60 m! wi thin the pl ot, or its
substrate may consist of patches of two or more distinct sediment types.
When such conditions ex1st, a more precise estimate of production can
be obtained by dividing, or stratifying, the area to be sampled by tide
height and/or sediment type.

For example, if a plot is situated between +2 ft and +5 ft  +0.6 m
to +1.7 m! above MLLW, it may be d1vided into equal sized subareas
which approximate the +2 to +3 ft, t3 to +4 ft, and +4 to +5 ft tide
levels. Each sub-area  or stratum! should then be treated separately
and can be sampled randomly or systematically with an equal number of
sample units taken in each. If equal-sized strata cannot be selected,
as may be the case when strat1fying by sediment type, the number of
sample units taken in each should be roughly proportional to the area
of each stratum.

4. Sam lin Techni ue and Standin Cro Calculation

When sample locations have been selected, they should be marked on
the plot diagrams and sample identification tags prepared. Sample tags
should be made of waterproof paper of surveyor's tape and written with
indelible ink or pencil, and indicate plot number, sample positi on, and
date.

To obtain samples, the sampling device  core, etc. ! should be cen-
tered over each sample posit1on and pushed i nto the substrate approxi-
mately 5 inches. Manila clams tend to burrow deeper in pea gravel than
in large cobble or mud. The core 1s removed with aid of a garden trow-
el and sediment from each sample placed with its tag in a separate
plast1c bag.

Each sample should be washed through a set of sieves to partially
separate clams from sediment. Sieve mesh sizes of l/2 and l/4 inch �3
and 6 mm! are usually suitable. As considerable time is required to
sort clams from material small enough to pass through a l/4 inch sieve,
allow seed clams to grow for 3 to 4 months prior to sampling to elimi-
nate the need for a smaller mesh sieve. Clams may be measured at once
after screening or kept for later analysis by refrigerati on or
freezing.

Shell length of clams from each sample should be measured using
either Vernier cali pers or a ruler. Live-weight of each clam may also
be taken using an appropr1ate balance or refer to Appendix H for
approximations. The follow1ng data should be recorded for each sample
unit: plot identification number, date collected, plot stratum and
transect numbers, coordinates of sample unit within plot or location on
transect, sample unit area  i.e., area sampled by each core!, and total
number of clams by spec1es. The following data should be recorded for
each clam  commercial species! within the sample unit: species, shell
length, and live-weight. Using this data, standing crop may be calcu-
lated as shown in Appendix G.Z.
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G. 2. Calculation of Standi ng Crop

Standing crop =  average clam weight! density of clams! number of sam-
le units in lot

2. Density of clams  number/
total number of clams sam led

number samp e units ta en
sample unit! total area of lot

3 ~ Total number of sample units sample unit area
in plot

= random sample; unit = 2 lb size coffee
can

sampling method used

total weight of clams sampled = 13.406 lb or 6.081 kg
tota1 number of clams sampled = 429
number of sample units taken = 40
total area of plot = 200 yd2 or 168 m2
sar !pie unit area 0 0154 yd2 or 0.0125 m2

Standing crop =  ;~>� r � ! ~>�.< !  g d !13.406 lb 429 clams 200 d2

= 4352. 6 1 b gr 1970. 5 k g
= 21.7 lb/ydZ or 11,7 kg/m2

Total number of clams in culture = 139,425
= 697 clams/ydZ or

808/m2

G.3. Random Number Table

To use the random number table, an arbitrary starting point is
selected within the table. From this starti ng poi nt, write down pairs
of consecutively selected numbers which fall within the range of plot
diagram coordinates. For example, if on the plot diagram, rows are num-
bered 00 to 10 and columns 00 to 50, only two digits from each group of
three in the table need be used. Thus, 204 may be read as 20 or 04 de-
pending on which two are chosen. The same two  first or last! should
be selected from each number group, moving through the table as if
reading a book or readi ng down each column. Only numbers fal 1i ng in
the range of the rows and column may be chosen, those outside should be
discarded. For example, if the second two digits were chosen from each
group, selections in the random number table locating five sample posi-
tions might look as follows.

204 817 931 610 828 088 001 198 721 320
571% OUT 457 9% 547 390 637 012 3M 991

43

When stratified sampling is used, standing crop for each stratum or
subarea should be calculated and then summed for the entire plot to
yield total standing crop.
Example of standing crop ca'iculation:



From these selections, sample units would be taken at the following
coordinate positions:

ColumnRow

04
10
01
09
00

17
28
21
01
42

The five coordinate pairs selected would now be marked on the plot dia-
gram. In the event duplicate pairs are selected, the second is discard-
ed and a new pair is selected, continuing in the table from where the
last selection was made. When the end of the table is encountered dur-
ing selection, simply go back to the beginning of the table  or a new
starting point! and continue on. After the initial sampling, care must
be taken to avoid sampling the same core positions in later samples.

Random number table.

Numbers should be read proceeding from left to right, top to bottom. At

the cnd of the table, return to the beginning and continue selections.

continue on next page...
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